














Two bills affecting foreign student tuition and 
funding for the Educational 
Opportunity 
Program were approved by the state legislature 




 bill allowed students to 
spread tuition payments over the remainder of 
the school year and effectively delayed 
the 
deadline set last week for these fees. 
The lees due the university were from three 
previous semesters 
and amounted to more than 
$160,000.  
The SOP 
bill would establish a 
permanent
 
formula which would 
qualify  each school for ap-
propriate 
funding




 sponsored by 
Assemblyman  
Willie Brown, U -San Francisco.
 
The foreign 
student  bill, according
 to sources 
of Pres. john 








The bill. AB 1871i. allows foreign students the 
remainder of the school
 year to pay their 
tuition
 
lees on an installment basis. 
The students,  
due  to pending court action. 
were allowed to defer the payment
 for the past 
three semesters. 
With the court action finished, the 
students  
were ordered to pay the fees Friday but received 
a last-minute reprieve late Thursday  evening. 
The SOP bill would give the 
program its first 
"ongoing stability." according to John B. Moc-
kler. 




will  nut be well 
recei,ed
 by die 
governor, Mockler 
stated. 
"It's nut the cost that's going to bother the 
governor so much," Mockler noted, "but the bill 
will give
 SOP
 ongoing stability. 
He added the bill would establish SOP in the 
budget permanently and would probably
 mean 
an increase of less than $1 million for State 











explained,  the governor will 
probably regard such a move as a 
usurpation of 
his powers. 
In other, tuition -related news, 
the  U.S. 
Supreme Court agreed 
Monday to rule on higher 
tuition lees tor out-ot -state college 
students.  
The case originates from 
Connecticut and will 
probably 
be reviewed by the court next spring.
 
The Connecticut issuiarises 
from  an appellate 
court 
ruling there that students who had es-
tablished permanent residence
 could not be 
chsrged high out-of-state fees 
for
 the remainder 
ol
 theii college career. 
Other Supreme Court action includes d 
hearing on 
commune
 style living and food stamp 
infractions. 
Congress last year amended the food stamp  
act to limit the coupons
 to








court  and is now going 























Andy  McDonald has 
disclosed  that he will 
attempt  to 
freeze next
 semester's incoming 
funds into an A.S. 
reserve
 fund. 
A.S. council has spent
 the $25,000 in this 
year's  reserve fund. 
McDonald 
estimated  the amount 
involved  to be in the 
$18,000-20.000  
range.  
"I'm complying with 
Title  V," McDonald said 
last  week. 
He 
explained
 that 'title V of the
 educational code 
specifies  that student 
government
 must have a reserve 
fund. 
"However, there's
 going to be a controversy




 the A.S. government
 telephone system 
as an example of 
why a reserve
 fund is needed. 
"If 
you  run aphone 
system
 on a deficit  
basis,  you have In 
have
 a reserve 
to catch
 that deficit in 
case
 income falls off 
next  year." he said. 
He also discussed
 a work-study deficit 




Buck  administration. 
saying,  "Nobody knew 
these  would 
come, 
but  when bills like these 
do come, you have a 
reserve
 to pay them 
of
president Dennis 
King declined to 
comment,
 explaining that 
he 







 hesitant to talk 
about  the matter. 
Councilman
 Tony Gonzales 
said,  "We'll wait and 
see. We haven't 
talked  
to him 




fundl should be 
replenished."  
Gonzales said
 he didn't think the 
reserve lund should
 be replenished to 
its lull former 
amount. 
"We'll 
have to see how 
council feels about
 it and talk to 
Dennis  (Kingl 
and  Rudi 
1Leonardil
 to see how they
 feel about it." 
he concluded. 

















accident,  Dr. Burton







Dr. Brazil, 52, 
is presently the 
holder of the 
second  most 
important  position 
on the San lose
 
State 
University campus and 
the right hand man
 
to Pres. 
John  Bonze!. 
'the  lormer 
political
 science 










this  summer. 
Now, he sits 
in his thickly 
carpeted  office 
surrounded
 by gimcracks, 
doo-dads,  little 
signs
 
and slogans and 
talks about his 




humility,  and the 
ever-
present














 and hair 
well -grayed at 
the temples. 
He
 leans well 
back  in his 
chair
 when he talks,
 
likes to put 
his feet up on 







 at SISU 
for  
19 years, Dr. Brazil 
entered his post upon the 
resignation of Pres. Robert D. Clark and then 
Executive Vice -President William Gullet. 
"Somebody
 had to 























 deal of 
help.  I felt 
an 
obligation
 to be 
of
 whatever 
help I could 
in get-
ting him started." 
Dr. Brazil 
viewed  his 





 of his strength
 as an ad-
ministrator  in 
the early 
days





relies  on that 
knowledge
 as an ad-
ministrator
 today. Dr. 






school is so 
big  
now,
 the system 
so 
demanding, there are 
not enough hours and 
minutes in the day for the president to do what 
the rules gay he's supposed to do. The perfectly 
rational solution is to delegate." 
So, Dr. 
Brazil  does what the president can't, in 
many
 cases exercising the president's 
authority,  
issuing decisions. Often,  
a decision handed 
down by Dr. Bonzes
 office was written, and 
proposed by Dr. Brazil and signed
 by Dr. Bunzel. 
The vice-president 
deals with the tough 
problems 
nobody else can solve and
 the 
president  can't handle 
because  of a busy 
schedule. 
"Why the hell would I want to go see 
the 
president  or the vice-president 
unless I've got 
something I 
can't  solve." 
Part of the 
problem of 
his  job Brazil 








campus  are 
pretty 
competent.  If I 
began to get





in here I'd 
begin  to 
wonder  
what's
 going on 




"Most students have 
their own fish to try, 
their own problems to worry about, and it takes 
most of the time and energy they have." 
Among others, Dr. 
Brazil
 viewed his most im-
portant duty to be the  resource and research he 
performs for Dr. Bonze!. 
"When a problem
 of that character, which is 




 is given to Dr. Bunzel, I try 
to see to it, when it gets to him for a decision, that 
everyone who has a linger in it has had his say." 
Dr. Brazil stated he is not meant to serve as a 
shield from the 
president.  "Anyone who really 
wants 
to see him can." 
However, when Dr. 
Bonzel makes a decision, 
the information,
 the issues, the opinions, all 
-orn,"'"r- 
sitiallo. 
'Easy-going Dr Burton R. 
Brazil
 sits at his crowdeo desk. 
sides, are usually
 gathered by Dr. Brazil and 
presented
 to the president in a 
report. Most of 
D.
 Bunzets decisions 
develop from the in-








less necessary and 
are  being 
replaced.
 Instead, Dr. Brazil's 
job  is dealing more 
with 
the "agonizing 
reappraisal"  higher 
education is 
now  facing. 
"It's something
 you can feel 
more
 than you can 
define. We're 
undergoing  a very
 painful period." 
The  rapid, bounding 
growth of the state 
college system 
reached its peak in 
the  1960's and 
now 
"growth is no longer the
 name of the game. 
We now have to figure 









 it's the chance 
higher education has
 to 
really come to 
grips  with itself." 
Dr. Brazil 
added, "Now we 
have  to go back and 
have a very hard look




 mean the 










 must be 
made without 
sacrificing the 
principles  behind 
the system. To 
Dr. Brazil, this 




society  has yet 
to recognize a 
claim 
anyone can make 
that he's entitled 
to a higher 
education just
 because he 
wants  it. 
-I think 
this society 








guarantee  you 





ought  to have 
a chance 
at it. 
"I like that 
point,
 I favor it. If 




 can't, don't." 
Once








 don't think 
the university 
ought to be a 








 education is 
somewhat  like 
farming,  "An 
act  of faith." 
"A farmer 
plants  a 
seed
 in spring.




will  come up 
in
 the fall. 
"Education  is 
very much 
like that. 
You  put 
together a 
variety  of things
 you think 
grown-ups  
need 
to know to 
survive  in a 
society  and try 
to 







termer. In 10 
years you 
don't  know 
where
 they're going
 to be. 
Teaching
 is really 
an 
act of faith. 
You have no 
way of knowing
 if what 
you're 




















you'll  never 
see,"






only  basis is 




 that, in 
sumeways.  we're 
better off than
 
we used to be. 
"Most  at 
us
 















while  the yytirld 











 far. 'the mitre 













There's  no 
guarantee
 




















Second of Two Parts 
About 40 departments and 




oft -campus agencies replied to a 
survey by the Spartan 
Daily  to determine the 
extent of problems created by a more than 40 per 
cent decrease
 in federal funds for the work-
study program at San Jose
 State University. 
"Our students, who badly need the money,
 are 
forced to find work outside the university. 
which 
is not only difficult but inefficient,- wrote 




He expressed the frustrations felt by many of 
the surveyed 
administrators  when he wrote, the 
work-study program "produces a 
very, very 




of money, while supporting needy 
students," 
Faculty Inconvenienced 
"Our faculty,- he said, "are deprived of clerical 
help that they otherwise have to do 
themselves.
 




 a salary of as much as 
$20,000."
 
Across the campus, departments and 
programs have 
reported  both a decrease in the 
services previously provided to students and an 
increase in the burden on faculty and stall 
members. 
The funding to off -campus agencies was 





 the program. 
At least part of the problem has tittered into 
the pre -college school system. According to a 
reply 
from
 Milton N. Pavlina,  an administrative 
specialist
 for
 the East Side Union High 
School
 
District, the district received about $15,000 this 
year compared to $34,545 last year, and the dis-
trict employed 44 students as teachers' aides last 
year compared to 
17 this year. 
Fewer Teaching Hours 
Pavlina wrote, "Aides have been generally 
utilized to relieve teachers. Curtailment lot 
lunds) has meant
 less leacher time for our 
students,' 
'Ike Mexican -American Community Service 
Agency 1MACSAI reported it's funds cut from 
$45.000
 to $8,000. 
E.G. (Leo) Rivera, MACSA director, said the 
cutback is forcing MACSA to seek volunteer 
help to fill the previously paid positions of youth 
counselors, community aides, tutors and clerical 
aides. 
On campus. Mrs. Virginia Roesbery. 
department secretary for the University Police, 
reported the cutback has "necessitated the need 
to bring campus guards off the beat and into the 
office for radio dispatch duties." 
Many 
Affected  
University  Police received no funds this year 
under the work-study program. 
Library Director Donald R. Hunt wrote that 
the library now employs 26 student 
assistants 
under the program compared to 73 last year. 
-Since it was impossible to cut the student 
hours needed- funds have been shifted from 
other areas of the operating budget. Hunt said. 
In other areas, also, administrators are 
seeking alternate funding in an attempt to retain 
the service potential of
 their organizations. 
Some administrators expected the cut back to 
be a temporary measure and were sure more fun-





 Lase, and throughout
 the remainder of 
the 
year. unless an 
alternate  means of 
funding  is 
found, the 
effected programs 
will be forced to 
either 
limit  their services or 
close their doors. 
The  Instructional 
Resources  Center 
found  its 
funds cut 
proportionately  with 

























reductions,  we 
an-
ticipate 








have  been 











A.S.  Print Shop 
will not be 
able
 to have 
student
 help during 




reducing  the 
ability
 of these two
 agen-
cies 
to serve the 
student 
population  in 
the 
manner in 









 are being 
offered, the 











 of our SCUBA 
diving safety 
men. Several 
alternatives  are ob-
vious: 
(a) reduce the 
hourly  rate paid, 
lb) ask for 













number  of 


























pointed  out 

























































 to the 
students  in 



































































instructors,  and 
in one 
case,




 and running office 
machines."  
One 
question  in the 
survey
 asked, "How 
are 
you 
working to the 
overcome the 
problem?" 
Some said they 
were hoping
 for more money.
 
others said 
they were seeking 
alternate funding 
and a 
few said their 
answers  would 
"violate  the 
Supreme Court
 ban on prayer in 










Two programs  with guest lecturers sponsored 
by the Women's Studies curriculum at 
San  Jose 
Stale University will 





Today at 3:30 p.m. in Business 214, Yvonne 
Jacobson will speak on 
"The Women in Judaism: 
From  the Enlightenment to the Present." 
Ms. Jacobsen has a M.A. from Columbia and 
has been doing research
 on women in the Jewish 
Tradition. She 
recently completed teaching a 
course in the alibied at Temple 
firth Am. Palo 
Alto. Her appearance
 is CO - sponsored Itv the
 
Religious SI utiles
 department at SIS1I. 
A symposium on Women
 in Chin.' ,intl ilie 
Soviet  Union will 
be held Friday 
at 11:30 a.m. in 
the C.11. 
Umunhum
 Room, Dr. 
Phyllis Liu. a 
psychologist





 of research 
in China, will 
discuss the 





 of women in 
Russia  will be 
dis-
cussed  by Dr. 




 who has 




addition  to the 















French  Embassy, on 




 France,  tie 
will speak 
























free,  it expects 









































































































































 or walked. 
It
 must have 
been  hit 
by a 
car, maybe 
as it roamed 
pitifully 







his master had 
entered for a 
10:30 class.
 The ASPCA 
came  to the 
rescue 
and didn't expect





whom did it 
belong?
 No tags, no 
collar,
 no trace of evidence
 that it even 
had an owner. 
Why are people so 
careless?








 at the end of three 
days 
if they 
are not claimed. 
Unfortunately,  these
 poor creatures 
don't  have the 
ability  to license 






 their home 
address.  
Dogs
 have only 
the power to 
befriend 
you 
when you are 






































 to keep an 
eye on 
them.  Yet, 
dogs
 of all breeds
 wander 
aimlessly 
around,  scared 













 dog may not 
desire










T here are a 




solving  of the 
Chicanos'
 economic and
 social needs. 
Examples  are the 
federal  and state 
poverty 
































The trouble with 
this notion is that 
many times 
it does not take into con-
sideration 
special
 problems and at-
titudes of 
the people for 
whom  the 
programs
 are intended. 
Consequently,  many
 programs fail 
to 
succeed
 due to the 
inability of the 
planners
 to recognize 
the problems 
and the 
barriers  that exist 





 have applied 
to other 
minority groups
 or peoplesin this 
coun-
try during a 




 apply to 
the Chicano 
today. 




made it, why 
can't  they?" 
or,  "look at the Polish, the 
Greeks,
 and 
Irish, they did it." 





and has the same opportunity
 
to advance 
socially  and 
economically.
 
The idea of 
the "melting pot" is rein-
forced and 
many  people 
become
 




 and carry it 
to the point of 
interpreting











 - a place to nurture 
loneliness
 
I read a narration in the Arizona 
Daily Wildcat (newspaper of the 




 meat to the story. 
A 
fellow  talked to a girl and then 
visited her and 
then didn't visit or talk 
to her again. It 
certainly
 wouldn't have 
sufficed as the plot of 
a major 
Hollywood film. 




 person wrote it. 










 are all too 
familiar on 
any campus.
 San lose State 
University 
is one of 
the  better 
campuses  for 
nurturing bland






Let's  face it: If you don't feel like 
speaking, 
you  don't have to say 
a word 
all day at 
SISU.  Rarely will you find 
someone anxious 
to pry something 
out of you. 
The only time you have  to face 
people is during class. During those 
brief moments before class begins, 
though, you can keep to yourself and 
nobody will notice. If you position 
yourself at the back of the classroom, 
you won't have to worry about the 
teacher asking you questions. 
Most of the students commute home 
for the night. And there 
are  lots of 
things you 
can do on campus at night 
without speaking:
 Go to concerts, go to 
movies, go to the 
listening  rooms .. . 
Let's face 
it:  School's great 
for 
loneliness. You can spend your
 days 
communicating with 
paper  - reading 
books, writing 
assignments
 . . . 
 
Then the teacher returns your paper 
and there are a few red 
marks.  Those 
are your rewards and 
punishments.  
Then you read 
another book. Write 
more 
papers.  Absorb more concerts, 
movies,
 records, television . 
Bland 
stories  are all too familiar on 
any 
campus.  
As for the other side of the coin, 
it's 
up to you, just as it's 
up to me, just as 
it's up to the Arizona
 writer of another 
bland story. 
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hi'
 


























°den  ly the 























































Copy  Editor 



















































It seems as if it were 
yesterday  when 
the
 bike riders would 
peddle
 around a 
pedestrian. Now it 
seems they just go 
through the walker,
 just recently, 
some
 honey on a three speed rang the 
bell on 
the  handlebars, tingle, tingle, 
"You're in my 
way!" 
I'm in the way? I 
quickly had visions 
of a broomstick in my 
hand
 and stuf-
fing it between her moving bike
 spokes 
and then watching 
her  downfall. Then 




you're  in my 
way."  
It's






















 there's always some
 dummy 
riding
 his bike among
 the crowd. 
On the
 other hand,





walk  his 




bikes  on 
campus  
walkways  
isn't  too 
bad
 on the 
off  hours 
or
 on the 
weekends,  












































makes  the Chicano  so 
different?
 
Well,  just 












































short period of time, the 
psychological  
impact on the peoples of 
that period 
has been felt in the minds of 
the newest 
generation of Chicanos  
the decen-
dents of those peoples. 
The European invaders 
came from a 
continent that had progressed 
through 
the dark ages 
from
 old superstitious 
fears to an 





peoples  of 
that continent had the opportunity to 
develop on a more or less natural and 
equal pace without any real outside 
massive interference either physical or 





fortunate. The conquistadores in-
troduced the  philosophies of Europe of 
that period, such as Scholasticism and 
Catholicism to New Spain, and held 
fast to their traditional beliefs 
teaching the so called 
"uncivilized  In-
dios" the way toward a better life. It 
would be naive to think that this is a 
judgment on the validity of the 
philosophers of that period and their 
theories, rather this is just an attempt 
to point out that perhaps what was 
good philosophy for the Europeans of 
that era does not necessarily mean it 
would work in the Americas. This con-
clusion is correct. 
The War of Independence with 
Spain
 in 1810 and the cry 
"Que mueran 
los gachupinnes" is 
probably the best 
example of the 




assuming  that 
what 
was  "good for the







 many are 
still  trying to 
imitate  the 














we did it 
why  can't 
they




























solving  the 
problems  of 
the  Chicano 
is
 
strictly  an 
economic
 one. "Al)
 we need 
is 
more  




 need is 




this  may bring




 one things 
automatically
 of material
 things  it 
does
 not meet one 
of his most im-
portant 
needs,  that 
















believe  in 
the  Bible) 






facing  the 





 by the 
Chicano
 himself.
 He will 
have  to rid 
himself
 of the 
idea  that the
 present 
structure
 is going 
to help him 
reach 
that 
goal  without 
first  destroying 
him 
culturally,  or 
that the 













 are different. He 
may have the 
same spirit of 
yesterday  
but 
he is faced with 
very different 
circumstances  and must 
learn to apply 




There are no 
"ordinary
 run - of - the - 
mill low - riders"
 or "barrio cham-
pions." We are 
what  we are and can 
benefit from both 
cultures,  or from 









The news hit me 
like
 a bucket of cold 
water  













































 which is 
no mean
 task. 































 of Newsweek, 
having
 to 


































 of a 
business




















 I was 
nervous,  and 
the
 
way  I 
kept

































































how  to 
pour
 coffee at 
10,000  





 to me 













sorry  for 
them.  For 
a minute. 
It then 
occurred  to me that 

























































































It struck me, 
as I walked dazed out of 
the Time -Life 
Building,
 that the 
medium does a 









 cornered,  when 
they're  taken 
to task for
 their own 
by Lora 
Finnegan 
hiring and promotion practices, they 
often  reply 
as Time's 
Grunwald,  who 
said in a now





make a deliberate 
attempt
 to 
recruit or nurture female writers. 
"I must add in candor, that I 
have not 
met many women who seem 
to
 have 
the physical and mental energies re-
quired
 for a Time senior editorship." 
The talent pool is there. Last year, 
44 
per cent of journalism school grads 
were 
female.
 Yet Grunwald denied any 
discrimination in a multi -million 
dollar organization which could count 
its female senior editors on one finger. 
The magazine industry is 
pompous 









 the glaring 
spotlight of publicity on the  
inequities  
of another system. The industry
 



















curriculum  void 














to end the 
41
-day -old 
deck  unit:ere' 
strike against














transportation  for elderly 
OAKLANDSenior  citizens will 
be given tree transportation 
to the bank by the Black 




 ol a local housing 
project  will be taken to 
the bank in vans driven by 




other  checks. 
Rabid lab bat bites Davis prof 
DAVISUniversity  
of
 California at Davis
 professor Robert 
G. 
Schwab was 
bitten  by a rabid 
laboratory  bat, the 







 of wildlife biology
 in the 
Animal Physiology 
Department,  was bitten 
by a laboratory bat 
once before and 





He is und 
..Amm.,




 is ousted 
TEGUC1GALPAThe Honduran 
army In. et-threw Pres. 
Kamen E. Cruz before dawn 
yesterday and installed the armed 













     





























































mo.  lease)  
375 SO. MARKET ST. 
Present  Student Body



























 Now, snowmaking 


































 M. Schlueter 
Man seems always to have 
had a need 
for
 religion,  and the 
religious studies program at 
San lose State University was 
conceived to fill a void in the 
curriculum, according to Prof. 
Benton White. the program's
 
coordinator. 





their inception," said White, 
terming it "a 
phenomenon of 
man." 
"They have been absent 
from public 
universities  
because many think that when 
you teach 
about  religion you 
teach religion." commented 
White.  
This is not the case at SISU,
 
he 
pointed out, noting religion 
is taught from the
 historical 
and theological viewpoints 




"The religious experience 
is 
a function of the 




tion of church -state 









broad approach to 
the 
subjects  with 
which  they're 
involved,"














that of Calvin. or Luther, ac-
cording to 
White. 
"Theology in the Twentieth 
Century," and the "Protestant 
Tradition" are other courses. 
The program's current
 orien-
tation is toward Western 
religious heritage. 
Currently the program 
otters a 
minor in religious 
studies and a 
"special"  major. 
"Were not a 
department  and 




major in religious 
studies  
is begun by completing a con-




As with other "special ma-
jors" a combination of courses 
from
 a wide range
 of 
departments is the degree re-
quirements.
 
Courses in sociology,  
psychology, philosophy, his-
tory, anthropology and 
humanities, as well as 
religious studies are needed 
for a major in this program, ac-
cording to 
White.  
Ten students are majoring in 
the program and 130 are 
seeking a minor, he said. 
"All sorts of students enroll 
in the program," said White. 
noting that although it is not 
the nature of the program,  
some do seek to fills religious 
need.  
Others, he said, enroll 
because they are interested in 
religion,  the 
phenomenon of 
religion, or its academic 
ramifications.
 
"People enroll because it 
sounds  interesting to them," 
commented 
White.  adding, "I 
don't think there's any 
particular type of student
 that 
comes into the program."
 
A survey, noted White,
 in-
dicated 
that about one-half of 
the program's students have a 
religious  background. 








-Some are interested in 
graduate school, the
 seminary 
and leaching, one 




College students of today 
are different than those of 
about 
15
 years ago. said 
White. explaining
 an in-
creased interest in religion on 
this
 and other 
campuses.
 
"They're more aware today 
because they've been 
exposed
 
to the world 
in greater world 
needs. 'they tend to be less 
awestruck than
 older 
generations  because they were 
brought  up in an era 
of sput-
niks and outer
 space. They're 





values  at other 
levels."  he 
said. 
An 












movement is an 





















served as a 
chaplain  in the Air 
Superb





By Ian Gustina 
By the middle 
ot act three of 
-The Wild Duck"
 Friday night. 
the San lose State University 
theatre's capacity
 audience 
was getting restless. 
Fantasy Faire 





even  though acted
 out by 
a noteworthy 














 hand crafts 
are now 
being  sold at the 
Fantasy 
Faire in the 
College  
Union. You can 
buy  them for 
yourself  or for 
Christmas
 




 will tie on until 



































inlormation for his 
plot  in the 
first three acts. Relief
 came in 
acts 
four
 and five when the 
conflicts and traumas within 
the play 
finally came to the 
surf ace. 
The drama, directed 
by Dr. 
Paul Davee, 
SjSU professor of 
drama, told the story of 
idealist Gregers 
Werle, who 








 both old family 
friends. 
So Gregers set out 
to ac-
complish his mission
 in life, to 
inform his weak old 
friend -of
 
what had happened behind his 
back. In the




family, climaxing with the 












with  symbolism. 
Hedvig, the Ekdill's 
daughter, was going 
blind but 
she was 
the only person who 
was able to see people as they 
really were; the wild 
duck, an 
animal 





 his true self es-









 played Hjalmar 
Edkal.
 His sensitive portrayal
 
added depth 
to his otherwise 
shallow character. 
Also good was Daniel 
Anderson as Gergors, who 
convincingly showed 
his 
character's  comic and tragic 
sides. If the audience laughed 
at him,  it was 
only for his 
overwhelming insensitivity. 
Randy Pybas was delightful 
as the bumblingOld
 Ekdal, ad-
ding much to some of the 
play's lighter moments. Other 
actors who gave memorable 
performances were Beverly 
Mathis as Gina Ekdal, Janice 
Garcia as Hedvig, and Steve 





Want to be 








Winter Carnival Queen at 
Squaw Valley 
has been 
extended to tomorrow at 
4 
p.m., according to Larry 
I.undberg,
 carnival committee 
member. 
Applications 
may  be picked 
up at the Student Affairs at-
tire  in the College Union or in 
the Spartan



































a set added a 
simplistic  mood to 
the Ekdal's 
house. And in act one, his 
scene design ell ecti vely 
depicted the
 richness and 
warmth of the Werle's home. 
decorated
 




realistic play performed by a 
well
-prepared
 cast. If the 
drama failed to keep
 every 
viewer's interest, it 
was 
probably doe 
only  to it, 
length. 
Force, and at the Universit y of 
Nebraska,  as well as SISU. 
Before receiving a bachelor 
of 
divinity  degree from Chan-
dler School 
of Theology at 
Emory 
University in Atlanta 
and a master of 
Theology 
degree from 
Pacific  Lutheran 
'theological Seminary in 
Berkeley. he 
earned
 a business 






program on this campus was
 
initiated two 
years ago with 
one lull and two part-time 
professors. 
Snail staff 
Currently the staff consists 
of two full and five part-time
 
professors, 
































"Women in the ludeo 
Christian
 
Tradition" and a one-time 
Benedictine
 Monk,  Assistant 
Professor Richard Keady. 
The staff 
also includes the 
Rabbi Allen Kraus and 
the 
campus 
Catholic  chaplain, 
Father Larry Largente. 
The religious studies 
program is growing. said 
White, noting however, that 
there are no immediate plans 
to make it into a regular major, 
or a department. 
He added. by 1074. "We
 may 
try to find 
a third faculty 
member who might have 
expertise in 







STARTS WEDNESDA YI 
ONE MOMENT OF BLISS, 
A 

























sn.rov  POW 





































































15.   








has  something to 
talk 
about.  Eaves-
drop a second. 
Cone blue  denim 
western flares. 
Waist 28- 40. 
About  
$6.50.  And t.,uiie 
double chambray 
western flares 
Waist 29-36  
About  $6.50. 
$ee
 





























































I ri e 
pi oat hollows 
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no in 
































































































































MUM  AT 
NOON.  
Ii 317 













































































































































































 Department has 
been chosen
 as one of four 
universities  in the 
nation  to 
sponsor
 a lour -week institute  
tor high 






























































































































45 N 1s1 Street - Hours M


























































































this al ternoon 
with a chance 
ol 






 low, 40. Winds 
will 
be from the 
northwest,  
gusting 
to 20 mph 
this 
morning




































 An E-5 
over
 three 




98-2  088 
7:30































































































































































































 San Jose, 











































YIN YANG WATER BED CO. 








































etc  I 
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3806 
PISCEAN NATI 22222 1528 W San
 
Carlos S 4. 294-1455 IJust West of 







waterrnattresees horn $12 & up organic 
furniture, 
pillows.  quality 10-speede 
sales & service, aecossonea. friendly 
service righteous prices BEDS TO 












"LIFT  YOUR SPIRITS" 
JOin 
a coiiege-age BALLET class et 
















A PROBLEM? Looking for 
answers?
 
Let Campus 60.S. help Call 
Me Spartan Daily at 277-3181 
or drop by 
TIE MONEY 8006  IS $1$0.00 
TOTAL VALUE 155000 FOOD) FOR 











MONEYBOOK  GIVES 
YOU  ONE MEAL 
FREE WHEN YOU
 BUY YOUR SECOND 
MEAL 
AMER FAMILY 


















 FISH 'N CHIPS 
ORANGE WINDT 
PEPITO'S 
MEXICAN  FOODS 
CACHITO













































































































































FUCKS,  This Fn 
night  
at













CHEAP at San 
Joie  
Waterbeds




295-8104  or orop bell
 
811  b 
10111 St 
FREE MOVING BOXES AND 
WOOD PALLETS 
COURTESY  OF: 
BODEGA 
ESPANA 




 wine & beer store
 
THE   
FAIRE 
has 







ours and save $1 

















116 VW BUG -completely cuttomized 
New 
time. brakes, paint. orb & more 
$800 or OM offer 
961-8873 
71 YAMAHA
 380. Good 
transponatIon
 
Excellent  oondition 
Call





















'59 BUG EYE 
SPRITE.
 Real sharp. willow.
 
hardtop,















CAMPMOBILE.  Red. good con-
dition,  ice box tent. must sell,  best offer. 
269-9168 
111 IRK. VW BUG,
 rblt engine Good 
cond












PONT. Firebird. 350 4 
so . PS vinly 
top en coed 
51.9100,
 best offer 295 
4514 
IMPLYMOUTHValisM
 4dr sedan. auto 
trans. power 
steering,
 good cond. Ex-
cellent 
local  travel transportation. $300. 
238-1493 after 6 
JAGUARTAX1( 16090% restored 51350 
Or
 best otter 
289-5628 




S & B safety features. 
extras  249-
1872
 alter 7 p m 5400 
17 DODGE DART 2 dr sedan, blue with 
white vinyl 
top slant 6 cly. 3 
spid. trans 






 Water Bed 
Co. 
Since









finest quelny at the
 hawse! 
prices Compare 
anywhere  2 location. 
400 
Perk Ave . Downtown  San
 4088 286-
'253 end 













 on parts end AccesePries
 to 
students year round 
Genes Bicycle Barn 
1186 E William St 293-7897 











 We Pay 20 Per 
cent cove, 30 per cent 





used records. too 
Recycle  
235 






RUMEN  SPA 
per  lo 
2e3-2064 
SLACKLITE 







 296,  






























SHIRTS $240 EACH 
BROOKSII0  E. Ben 




































 BEDS Tr) 
REST 
BIKES
 THE BEST st PISCEAN 
"WET
 
SUITS"  and two 
'surfboards"
 Tr 















SUEDE  in over 
20 colors. 





























your stationary, greeting 
cards end thank you notes 
with  your own 
photo Real pictures in stamp  
tonne.  Fifty 
photo-starnps.
 1 I 11/2. is a professionsl
 






Like a sheet of postage stamps,
 
Reproduced 
IiISH any nice photo or 




 one week for 
delivery.  
Palace Trading Co.  259 S. 
151
 St. SJ 
95113
 
Enclose $2 50  5% 
sales tax 
NEW TOOLS
-WOOD  LATHE 36" 
LONG









BELT SANDER $25 BROOKS 90$.SAN 
FERNANDO PHONE 292-0109 1 BLK 
FROM
 SJSU 
CHEMISTS-POSPECTORS.  Precision 
balance
 In 
grams  Nerw & unused Also 
Asseyer's alcohol burner. stove & 





-TEN SHIRTS. Irrg $2.50
 and up. 
THE SHIRTWORKS 
1850W
 San Carlos. 








SKIS -Fisher 205 Superglass. 
Boots-Nordica  /Writes 114 medium. 
Poles -Peter 





 best offer 252-1143 
SKIS
-Like new $40 Boots, Appro.
 size 
9 $10 245-8260 
OYNACO 
FM -S TUNER KIT. Unassern-
bied, still in shipping  container Factory 
guarantee 5145 Call
 336-8627 




THIS AD. Before you





 on Teac, Sam.,
 Pioneer.
 Dual etc 
We 










 for weekly 
Emilia  247-
2028 
CHEMISTE-PROSPECTORS.  Precision 
pittance  in grains 
New & unused Also 
Assayer, 
alcohol  burner. stow 
8 
beakers All for 
$35 Call 21364507. 
NEW EASY? 







infant  seat, 52.50 
266-6663 
GIANT 
poster  made from 
any photo or 
slide in 1 day $5 
Terrific  gift idea 
SUPER SHOT 
353 meridian 293..5684 
ssownses,  Two 
570-14  Never -used
 
Mounted 
and  balanced $75 2E5-5385 or 
288-5994 





 as seen in Sept. Playboy 
at the ClothesHorse




TPIOPIOUARIUM  Si GIFT 
SHOPPE  40E San 
Antonio
 St San Jo. 
Specialize. in Miniqueriurnil
 & Oriental 
Art Objects Unique 












familiar?  When csreer
 positions are so 
competitive,
 would 









 plus  timely
 
income while still 
in 
coned.  ALCAS 
CORP has
 a few 
such
 positions











 or more par week. 
Year round
 working kir/young 






















 last year You
 mud have 
 valid 
drivers  Imenee. 
insurance  good 
running
 Caf Working
 hours are 3-9 
PM 
and 6 30 



























































































 Men & women 
driver. Mon, 
Wed,
 Fri and Turn. IMO,. 
Sat 
. Sun 1 00 pm to 630 
& 10: am to 






mission Tropical Ice Cream 
Co. 358 No. 







WORK ON A SHIP 
NEXT  SUMMERI No 
experience required 
Excellent  pay 
Worldwide travel 
Perfect  summer lob or 
career. Send $250 
for information
 
SEAFAX Box 2049-CF. Port
 Angeles, 
Washington  95832 
PART 
TIME hostesses & cocktail welt-
tresses Red Baron 
Restaurant 923-6060 
Bill or Jay. or 
apply  in person. 
Ensnare  wants to know 
something.  
Let the Spartan Daily's weekly  
Campus 
S.O.S. column help you. 
Call
 277-3181, 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE as a 
long-
time 
companion  for handicapped  
in-
dividual -FREE room & board mind over 
18.
 Very nice apt Call Robert Hall at 29E-
32013 after 
5 PM 
'ALOHA. KAMAAINA SENIORS! 
For free information
 on lob opportunities 








































really  are 
the





































 up to $1.500/mo Only 
ambitious  & aggressive individual need 
apply Call Mr Wilson. weekdays 793-
9158 
BUSBOYS,  waiters exper Must amok 
Cantonese 
Waikiki
 Village Rest 15.416 
Los Gatos Blvd. Los Gatos 
354-9164  
TEACHERS AIDES
-8 to 12 noon & 12 
noon 
to 4 pm Sep or nursery courses re-




 needs people 
in 
sales  and management committee.
 Part 
time Work own hours. $alaries on com-




 Fri night at 
7810 
pm d's SHAFT,
 Morris Daily Aud. Ad-





 It the 
HODGE PODGE 
169  So 
310
 St S J 
HOUSING,
 
LARGE  one 
bedroom  
apt.  $135 in 
nice 
old house
 with fireplace. 
590S. 516 St. .13 
FOR RENT 




Furn. ve w 
COMM*  
Swim pool. Mc 
roran.  5130 
Studios $100 
620






















NEW ROOMS from $55/mo across tne 
campus Ample parking Safe End quiet 
99 S 
9111.1.0
 278 S 10th St Phone 295-
8514 or 295-8528 
NICE 
FURNISHED
 HOUSE, 2 Winne 
$210
 for 2 or $240 for 4 Reed St. neer S 






















































 HOUSE,  2 bdrrns 
$210 for 201 5240 for 4. 
Reed  St. near S 
10th St. 2463032,
 2674406  
ROOMS, IVY HALL. 
279 E. San Fernando 
St . Across from 
administration
 bldg. kit-
chen  pry, well managed 294-6472. 293-
9814. 253-1152. 
COUPLk-Mature  aliments Mr 
mat
 












 bbb S. gin




b p m. 
2e5-8305
 or 
drop  by 
at
 5/4 S. 9111 bt 
41 
FREE ROOM Si BOARD to  gin over 18 
as a companion to a 
handicapped  In-
vididual. Very nibeapt. Call Robert Hall at 
296-3208 after 5 PM 
CLEAN 
FURN. APTS. 
820 S. 3rd (Reed & S. 3rd) 
SOS.
 
9111 (Reed & S. Ittlft 




OLDIES BUT GOODIES! 
CUTE STUDIO.








FURN.  $110 
998-2416 or 
967-3636. 
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE turn. I bdnn 










































Veblk  from 
campus 
44
 So 8th St, 
S HARE 
UNFURN.
 house. 10 
mln  away 
from ft Ell on 
Story Rd ,with grad
 student 
Into eastern thought and good 
living 
341-3182 
LARGE 283 tft 
.2 both AEK. carpets, off 
e t pit pool.




mosphere  470S 
1101 St 01 
287-7590  
COUPLE
-Mature  studente 






approx 2 hr wk.
 daily Call 
257-7590  
MEN PRIV. FURN. ROOMS *Alt. prey. & 
liv ell Quiet students
 only Util. pd 





bath. firm NOW 
$150 See et 508 5 
11th
 St 296-8045,  
NEED 
MALE STUDENT by 
Jan 1,0 to 
share 2 bdrm townhouse 
next  to campus 
$84
 
mo . clean, non-smoker 275-0596 
FELLOWS W.O. area 
845/ftio
 w/kit poly 
TV 294-1211
 




courtyard.  color 
TV. maid & 
linens.  
parking. $84/rno. up $20.50 
week.
 Near 





 Mellow but serious psych 
grad 
needs







-Keep  trying? 
STUDIO APT.





 ROOMMATE desired to Share 
large 





Fully furnished,  has washer/dryer 
$901m0  Spill utll 
2264925.
 
FOR RENT -2 
bedroom furnished 
apanment near the campus Room 
for 4 
students
 New rtiaS 
Call  252-2243 
51011 
Large studio,





















noon Is beet 
time. 
LARGE 1 
bdrm  apts. Quiet, pool, 
car 
port convenient
 area. Student -manager. 






bdrrn  apt 










STUDENT SERVICES WEST. INC 
Call




Accurate experienced.  fast 
Can edit 
theses  papers Near City 
College  Mrs 
AsLanien 298-4104
 













ENGLISH  TEACHER, CALL 244-6444
 
AFTER 
6. MARY BRYNER. 
BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY 
HIGH quality wedding 
photography  for 
LOWEST
 Bay Area rates $ee  includes 
gold & white 
album,
 80 color prints of 
your
 
choice, full set of slices BRIDE 
KEEPS 





photographer. Make an appointment to 
see our samples
-then decide Open every 
evening until 10 pm. For FREE Bridal 











 OFFICES TO 
SERVE YOU, 
HAS THE
 BEST RATES 
CALL  US AT 
289-8611 OR STOP 
BY
 404 S 3RD ST. 
2ND FLOOR, 
TYPING TO SE DONE? 
Theses, 
manuscripts,  term papers. & 
general reports
 Fast, accurate, reliable 
and reasonable 
rates Call Mrs Abets 
Emmerich  at 
249-2864  
TYPING -These General Reports, 
Letters IBM Selectric Rusonsble 283-
69195 




etc  Dependable. 
Mr. Allen 204-1313
 
TYPING of all kinds IBM 
LanCtiliVe  
typewriter Experienced. 
reliable  and 
very reasonable 
IBM area 5/8-156.1 
TYPING 
60 North 3rd St. Apt. 9623 
287-4355 (before 8 a.m. att. 2 
p.m. 14-F) 
  __-




play  your 
requests et ceremony or reception 
928-
0413 for more info 
CUSTOMIZE your Christmas cards by 
having your name imprinted In gold.
 100 











Marianne Tamberg - 1924 Hams 
Telephone 371-0395 S. Jose 
HAIR  CUTS AND 
TRIMS.
 Specializing In 

















d's  SHAFT, 
Morris





FLYING SOON? Your TWA 
Campus  






81 1/3 oft 
with  TWA 




 months to pay with a FREE
 
GETAWAY 










-I  -EAST 
AFRICA 
Student





 end Mexico Official
 SOFA agent for 
inter -European student charter
 flights 
including Middle East end Far
 East 
Student ski






























 SEALPOINT to loving 





 If you 'reopen 
of



























 can't afford 
to keep 
kits Mom 
is brown. kits ars 
black &white. 
n eve tails & 
claws.  Call 
258-0635.
 






















 East and 
Far East. 
Student
























Bring student I D or this ad and receives 
bonus with your first donation. HYLAND 
DONOR CENTER 35 S. Almaden Ave.
 
San Jose. CA 





ANYONE WITNESSING motorcycle theft 
on 
9th
 St across from West Hall on Oct. 
31 please call 
264-9773  
EVERYTHING you always wanted to 
know about anything but were afraid to 










THE MONEY BOOK IS $150.00 TOTAL
 
VALUE (50000 FOOD)
 FOR ONLY $4.53  
Now872





 GOT THE 
MUNCH1ES?  
GET YOUR MONEY 
BOOK
 AT THE 
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
 AND GO GET 





SUN 'N SOIL 
ROUND TABLE PIZZA(3)
 















































5 hilt, 250 300 
6 














































LL) For Saito Lot  aml 
!seal 
(Count 
Print Your Ad Mare: 









Add is   
City   
F los .5 $ F -Days
 
 Phrin 
SEND CHEL IC 
MONEY
 ORDER OR 
CASH
 TO SPARTAN 
DAILY  
CLAS$IFIED. SAN 3051 STATE 








;nadir  .11,0n 
 
Cunsi,Culivi
 pubimat.on dates 
Only 
 No ref





 217 $115 
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